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./ 1 l 
Approved except ~s noted . 
, 
MINUTES 
t~arc h 23, 1995 
W.K.U. PARKING AND TRAFFIC COMMITTEE 
March 2, 1995 - Thursday 
The W.K.U. Parking and Traffic Committee met on the above date at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Department of Public Safety's Conference Room. 
Members Present: Finley Baird, Kemble Johnson, George Niva, Elizabeth Oakes, 
Sandra Webb, David Wilkinson, Stephanie McCarty, Chairman Horace Johnson, Ad-Hoc 
member Lt. Paul Joiner. ' 
Members Absent: Bob Cobb, Jim Cummings, Dave Parrott. 
Minutes were approved from previous meeting. 
1. Final recommendations for the numbered reserved parking for 1995/96. 
- Cost for reserved space: Chairman Johnson stated it was his 
understanding the Budget Committee would be making this decision. The 
amount last discussed was $250.00 for the numbered reserved space plus 
the cost of the decal which will probably go up to $50. 
- Total number to be sold: The committee recommends the current number 
of 200 stay the same. 
- Do we keep the same lots/spaces: The committee recommends no change 
in the current lots or space locations. The committee's main concern 
was to keep the reserved spaces out of the student lots as they are 
currently. 
- Will the people who have a reserved space be able to renew the space 
they currently have: The committee recommended to let the people who 
currently have a reserved space be able to renew the same space. 
- Will payroll deduction be offered again: The committee recommended to 
have payroll deduction. The committee felt $50 nonrefundable deposit 
s hould be paid a?front to hold the space and t he balance could oe 
payroll deducted. (With a deadline to be determined by Mr. Cummings.) 
This does not include the cost for the 1995/96 parking decal. 
- Will there be a deadline to sign up: The committee recommends to send 
out letters to all faculty and staff April 1, 1995. In the letter 
there should be a deadline for those h eady have reserved spaces 
stating they may renew their space n son, with a nonrefundable $50 
deposit between April 1 through Apr 30, 1995. Effective May 1 
through June 30, 1995, the remainde of the numbered reserved spaces 
will be sold up to 200. The 1995/ 6 parking decals will go on sale 
July 1, 1995. 
'/ ~ - Should the signup period be reopened for new F I S hired after the 
. "JD~ o~iginal s.ignup period: The committee recommended not to reopen the , u1 slgnup perlod. 
~\\O ~ _ Is better identification of the numbered reserved spaces needed: The 
' ~vJ f\. '1'''' J) committee was divided on this issue somewhat. Posting signs at every 
~~\,J~\~- space was not deemed practical or cost effective. The parking curbs 
()\}J~')\I" \ are more cost effective and can be moved. There was some concern that 
~ \!y~ O· the painted numbers are sometimes covered by leaves and snow and not 
. \ f{\-l' quite as noticeable as a curb with reserved painted on it. Others 
\Y:JII felt, in light of the budget situation, any extra expense should be 
lJI~~ L looked at very closely. ($36.64 x 200 = $7,328) Also, last year was 
V1 the first year to have these spaces. The Faculty/Staff and the 
community have had time to become educated to these reserved spaces. 
RECOMMENDATION - by McCarty to monitor this situation for 6 months. 
If at that time the situation warrants, the committee ~ould recommend t~ 
the installation of parking curbs for each nUr.1.bE:re~ reserved space. 




TIME: 6:30 a.m to 6:00 p.m. 
DATES: Monday through Friday 
NOT VALID DURING: The week prior to school starting. This is the 
time when many parents are on campus helping move students in. Also 
the university is bringing freshmen on campus early for the Master 
program, plus severa 1 other groups are moved in ear ly. 
Also during the time that the university is closed for Christmas 
Break. 
Ails Gfl'l::lER HOLIDAYS SHOULD DE ENFORCED: .The committee felt, to be fair 
to the wrecker com .. )any, to the person buying the space, and to be 
consistant, the exceptions should be made clear beforehand. 
The committee recommended these conditions be spelled out in the 
P/S letter in April. 
With the conclusion of the Old Business, Chairman Johnson asked if there was any 
other discussions. 
Chairman Johnson passed on the information regarding the new tiered H/C parking 
system that Western is going to implement. 
(1) Person will have to have a state handicap parking permit. 
(2) Person will have to have a WKU handicap parking permit. 
(3) Handicap persons to work through Huda Melky. 
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(4) When plan is ready to be implemented, need for media attention. 
(5) Emphasize the fact that it is the responsibility of each department 
to inform its guests of the where to park. 
Dave Wilkinson thanked Ke'mble Johnson for putting gravel in Mimosa Lot. He 
asked if some repair work could be done to the driveway at 1664 Normal which is 
used as an exit from this lot. Kemble said he would look into it. 
Dave also recommended if some large poles could be placed in Mimosa Lot to 
better define the parking area so people would not drive into the neighbors back 
yard. He also asked if a light could be added as there is none there now. 
Kemble said he would look into it. 
Chairman Johnson passed on information that 2 signs were placed at the entrance 
to South Lawn stating FOR SPECIAL EVENT PARKING ONLY - Tow a Way. Hopefully 
this will aid in the problem of parking abuse when this lot is open for special 
events. 
With no other business to discuss the committee adjourned at 3:30 p.m. 
xc: Dr. Thomas Meredith, President 
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